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ABTD BOUS HousekeepersTHE WORLD AS LAMB.the United States m e shut against the 
Chinese, and they will not come round 
Cape Horn.- Withdrawal of state aid from 
artisan immigration is one thing ; indus
trial protection by means of exclusion- 
laws, whether undisguised, or masked by 

rail pretences, is another.
EGYPT.

To establish a national government in 
Egypt is impossible, for the simple reason 
that there is no such a thing as an Egyp 
tian nation. There is nothing but the rot
ten remnant of a conquering horde, with a 
mercenary and turbulent soldiery, exer
cising a dominion of plunder over an ab
ject and helpless peasantry. The Fella
heen, who till the soil, and who alone are 
not robbers or extortioners, are absolutely 
destitute of political spirit and of anything 
like self-government; to frame a pol
ity out of such materials would be about 
as easy as it would be to frame it out of 
the mud of the Nile.

THE TORONTO WORLD ;fltA Baltimore Arm that advertises exten
sively sent to the postoffice the other day 
seventeen tons of almanacs.

It is asserted that, notwithstanding all 
the grand new telescopes, the palm for size 
still belongs to Lord Rosse’s in Ireland.

An exhibition illustrative of the art of 
cookery opened at Vienna on Jan. 7 under 
the presidency of Count Kinsky, chief of 
the kitchen department of the court.

The Munich academy of the fine arts 
includes among its 612 pupils for the win
ter course 42 from the United States, a 
larger number than from any country save 
Prussia.

CABLE At Cost Prices for Casy during the reit 30 Days as 
our entire Stock must dc cleared out

THURSDAY MORNING, JAN. M, 1*84

Carient Events and Optnlens.
Bystander in the Week.

Lord Dufferin changed, and as his ad
mirers think, improved the style. He it 
was that first talked about vice-royalty 
and opened the vice-regal era. No man 
of sense wants Sanscullotic nakedness. Lqt 
us have ceremony and costume too if you 
will, provided that they are symbolical 
and expressive of real feeling. Genuine 
stateliness exalts. Tinsel does the reverse; 
but there are many people to whom it is 
an unspeakable delight, and therefore,like 
high heels and tight lacing, it will defy 
censorious cavil. From foot and dra
goon guards Ottawa may advance to 
beefeaters, to equerries, to a gold stick.

THE FAILURE OF THE SYNDICATE. * 

Among the paragraphs of the speech from 
the throne by far the most important was 
that which announced the failure of the

Imo
Sealskin and Astrachan Jackets,

Fur Capes, Muffs and Caps,
Fur Coats, Cars and Cloves,

Buffalo anti Fancy Sleigh Fobes, Etc,

Will find it to their in
terest to inspect our 
Magnificent Stock of 
Quilts, Sheetings, Pillow 
Cottons Table Linens, 
Table Napkins, Towels, 
&c., which we are offer
ing to the public in any 
lengths or (quantities 

they may require, at 
close wholesale prices,

Is the Oldest and most Beliable 
Brand of Cigars in Canada, UJ0TÏ

Nearlya Quarter of a Century 
in the Market.

rax otta
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71 KING STREET EAST.
HATS THAT R HATS.
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Several smokers swore off in Ligbon,

Dakota, on New Year’s day, and pledged 
themselves to give the church 825 every 
time they smoke this year. And now the 
good deacons of Lisbon go around with 
their pockets full of cigars, which tney of
fer gratis to the men who are under 
pledge.

The Italiap government has been evinc
ing in various ways a sensible desire to 
preserve a pacific policy; while feasting 
Fritz it did not forget France, but sent her 
a very acceptable New Year’s gift and greet
ing in the snape of a formal and final 
tlcinent of the vexed question of consular 
jurisdiction at Tunis, a proceeding which 
has given great satisfaction.

W. H. McGunnigle of Saginaw, Mich,, 
has a gold watch in which a bullet is em
bedded. His father wore it in the Seven 
Day’s battle, and just as an officer was 
congratulating him upon an escape and he 
was saying, “ There’s no rebel bullet for 
me,” a Minie ball struck the watch. The 
momentum of the bullet was such as to 
break three of Mr. McGunnigle’s ribs.

Of all oriental carpets the Persian are by 
far the best, and the test of a true Persian 
carpet is that used by the natives them
selves, namely, to drop a piece of red-hot 
charcoal upon it. This leave»—a_ singed 
round spot. If the carpet is a good one of
the first quality, the hand/san then brush 711) TT1 I TF 1 HTTI (1 â rMTOTl â V 
off the tinged wool without the least trace Jj Mil AI A Pi jj qA 1 U ill! A11 
of the burn being afterward discernible!

Bamum's new white elephant is re
ported to be a magnificent specimen of its 
kind, of a pale ash color, with livid mark
ings. There is no such thing as a white 
elephant pure and simple. The present 
specimen is as near an approach to thé 
color as has yet been met with, and even 
King Theebaw had some reluctance in 
parting with his sacred treasure, despite 
the amount of money paid for it.

It may be some consolation to' travellers" 
in this country to learn that a Mr. William 
Jackson, according to his statement in a 
London journal, paid 335 times to travel 
third class from Dais ton to that city, and 

140 journeys was obliged to stand up ;
35 times to “jump on anywhere,” as lie 
graphically describes
let the train go without him. So that 
only 137 journeys were made in compara
tive comfort.

The quaint Epiphany custom of present
ing gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh 
on the part of her majesty took place on 
Sunday, Jan. 6, in the Chapel royal, St.
James’, in London. Its ancient glory has 
however departed. Formerly sovereigns 
presented their gifts in person, but since 
the illness of George III. the custom has 
never been'revived, and the duty was dele
gated to two members of the Lord Cham
berlain’s department.

A great Swiss marine and pockef”chro- 
nometer competition is now going on at 
Geneva, to last over eighty-three days. A 
special stove in which an invariable tem
perature can be maintained for several con
secutive days was built. For five days the 
chronometers placed therein will be kept 
at one temperature, which will afterward 
be raised by degrees at a time from 5 to'35 
Centigrades and then reduced In like man
ner from 35 to 50 per cent.

Mr. T. P. O'Connor, M.P., is publishing 
some highly colored pictures of the mem
bers of the Irish party, in which he "classes 
Mr. Justin McCarthy, whom we have'liad 
the advantage of hearing here, Mr. Sexton 
and Mr. Gladstone os the three ablest 
speakers in the house of commons. John,,
Bright he regards as a dead duck. Mt.
Biggar’s humor, he says, resembles and 
equals in quiet charm that of Goldsmith.
There are many other similar touches of 
veiled satire.
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Une—TSmokers are cautioned to see 

that every CIO A R is stampea, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make, because It 
pays them a larger profit.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO’Y. â * Specia 
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HENRY GEORGE.
The meteoric light of Mr. Henry George 

after flaming across the economic sky, 
seems now to be approaching extinction. 
The rupture between him and his friends 
the land leaguers, which destiny evidently 
had in store, has come. On the general 
principle of confiscation without compen
sation Mr. George and the land leaguers 
are agreed ; but the land leaguer wants to 
confiscate the property of his landlord for 
his own benefit, while Mr. George wants 
to confiscate all landed property for the 
benefit of what he styles the nation. 

AMERICAN JUDGES.
The Bystander is no stranger to the 

" United States; he has always taken pains 
to inform himself, as well as he could, on 
this most vital point; and it is his convic
tion that in the northern and wee tern 
states, at all events, there is generally no 
want of respect for the judges or of con
fidence in the administration of^the law. 
The judges, it is true, are not equal to 
those in England; they have not the same 
command of their courts, nor do they de
spatch business with so much prompti
tude; but the reason is that the salaries 
are comparatively small, and are insuf
ficient as inducements to draw the most 
eminent men from the bar.

-, *

Manufactured Only byi

s. DAVIS & SON, The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in South- 
ern Manitoba, at prices ranging from 09,50 PfiR Alt FT i~l 
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from $l.î.1 to $3.M per acre, according to price paid for the 
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer lands • without condition* of 
Settlement or Cultivation.

The Reserved Section* along the Main Line, i, e., the odd numbered Sections within one 
mile of the Railway, are now offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to 
undertake their immediate cultivation.

Term* of Payment—Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in ftvo annual 
instalments, with interest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation 
time of purchase, if payment is made in full.

Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will bo accepted at ten per 
cent premium on their par value and accrued interest. These bonds can bo obtained on ap
plication at the Bank of Montreal. Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all information with respect to the purchase of Lands, 
apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board.
CHARLES DRINKWATER,

SECRETARY.

Pacific Railway company, notwithstanding 
the guarantees to obtain, by the sale of its 
stock, money for the immediate p 
tion of the work. The leader of the oppo
sition, swerving trom the main question, 
on which he must feel that his own posi
tion

set- government
Mr.Factories — MONTREAL. 
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AMUSEMENTS, MEETINGS, ETC.
We request the large 

number of Housekeep
ers and others furnish
ing to inspect our stock, 
and compare our prices,, 
and if they are not lower 
than those of any other

is far from strong, fixes
at once upon the company and accuses 
it of having misapplied jits re
sources to objects besides its contract. 
But the Pacific railway was to be a line 
from sea to sea, and it could not have ful
filled the purpose 
end of it had been 
nection with the Atlantic seaboard and 
winter ports was indispensable, and if the 

urchases and extensions against which 
is pointed, have been 

really ancillary to the main line, they can
not be condemned as a whole ; nor is it 

y that, having been made by men of 
excellent judgment in these matters, they 
will be found open to much exception in 
detail. It is on a much more vital 
that public attention ought to be 
The enterprise, in the concept 
the company had no part, wn 
ecu tion they seem to have done all that 
could possibly be done, is disclosing its 
real character, and showing, by the 
financial difficulties which it 
ters, that it is political, not commercial. 
Nobody would call the Intercolonial a com
mercial
will have cost nearly forty millions; it 
barely pays it way; good authorities have 
pronounced that on the average of years it 
will be worked at a loss, bnt when the line 
through Megantic is opened, as in spite of 
all delays it must soon be, such traffic as 
there is "will infallibly take the shorter 
route. But the commercial loss is faced 
for the sake of a political and military ad
vantage. Nobody expects to sell the stock 
of the Intercolonial, any more than we ex
pect to sell the stock of a fortress or of a 
park of artillery. It is the same, in a 
measure, with the Western continuation. 
The prairie section is commercial inasmuch 
as it traverses a very rich country; but in 
its direction it is political, and this is the 
justification for the so-called monopoly 
clauses, without which the company would 
have been in danger of being ruined by 
the competition of strictly commercial lines. 
It is also political in the speed with which it 
has been hurried westward in advance of 
the necessities of immigration, which it 
has scattered, when, economically, concen
tration was to be preferred. But the moun
tain and Lake Superior sections are wholly 
political and military. Once more, by the 
failure of the company’s means, which 
again is the inevitable consequence of the 
political necessity of speed, the country is 
summoned, virtually, to deliberate on the 
question whether these unremunerative 
sections shall be constructed, and the po
litical struggle against nature and dictates 

■f commercial interest shall be forced on. 
If the decision is in the affirmative, the 
tax-payer, and especially the tax-payer of 
Ontario, who bears the chief burden, must 

■ be. prepared to contribute again to the 
prosecution of the great national enterprise. 
It is only by taxation that money can be 
raised for political and military under
takings. That the decision of Parliament 
will be in the affirmative is

RAGES , will receive a Deed of Conveyance at
V V

of its construction if one 
left in the air. A con- POSTPONED «4

8 8TOr. Blake's censure
41Montreal, December. 1884.
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JANUARY 25 «6 26.LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

There were over 200 arrivals at the 
Rossin house yesterday.

Lieut. Heward and his cavalry recruits 
left for Quebec last night.

Oliver Doud Byron at the Grand opera 
house to-day and for the balance of the 
week.

The licensed victuallers’ baseball club 
held its annual ball at Albert hall last 
night

A lamp-post was knocked down at the 
comer of Sherboume and King streets last 
night by a passing vehicle.

Last week the carriers delivered 122,- 
898 letters and 37,904 newspapers in the 
city. Of the letters 4486 were registered.

Fire early yesterday morning did nearly 
82000 damages at the stables of C. Burns, 
ice dealers of 324 King street east. A 
horse which was severely burned had tojbe 
shot.

The standing committee of the bakers’ 
union met last evening and decided that 
the bakers’ union should 
semi-centenial celebration, but the union

nnection

House in the city don’t 
Note this — all

IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITY

THE ÆTNA LIFt’S buy.
Street Cars pass our

From *350 for a house and lot to *17,000. Call 
for list. Also money to loan at cheapest rate 
of interestClasses All Filled. J. H. MACMULLEN & COy

36 King street east, 1st floor. BUSINESS IN 1883.encoun-

store. Ask the conduc
tor to let you off at

The ÆtnaLife Insurance Company, Morgan 
G. Bulkeley, president closes its business for 
the past year with very satisfactory results. 
It has written new insurance amounting to 
over *10,000,000—a gain over the previous 
year. The company commences the new year 
with an increased business; increased assets; 
increased surplus; Increased receipts: in
creased insurance, and increased dividends to

______________________________ ___________ its insured. It has paid during the year 1883
AIT ANTED lO RENT, FROM 5 TO 50 for claims by death and for matured endow-

meats *1,960,421.70,divided among the states 
------------------------------------------ ---------------------- as follows :

SURE TO GO FRIDAY.' TO LET.

Cl TO RE AND DWELLING, NO. 128 
Church street; a good stand. Apply 88 

Richmond Street East. _________________

line. With its annexations, it

Vans leave Lennox’s Hotel, 
Que n street west, for the liaces 
each day.
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WANTED TO RENT.
A GOOD HOUSE-10 OR 12 ROOMS-RENT 

J\_ from $20 to *30 per montb. Immediate 
possession. Apply T. UTTLY, Cor. Adelaide 
and Victoria.

on

PETLEYS’^WELtlllE STREETit, and 23 times to

RINK Nebraska....* 1,803 00 
New Hamp.. 44,789 00 
New Jersey. 50,900 81
Nevada........  5,453 00
New York.. 190.524 75 
N, Carolina. 39,674 07 

102,690 01 
2,657 00 

187,186 65 
46,393 00

1 Alabama ..,* 52,655 75 
! California.. 48,146 00 
1 Canada..... 188,545 90 

Connecticut 121,826 97 
Delaware . 14,461 00
Florida.......  2,870
Georgia . .. 26,844 941 Ohio............
Illinois....... 173,689 35 Oregon .......
Indiana.... 31,931 33 Pennsylva..
Iowa...........  9,522 60 Rhode Isl’nd
Kansas...T/ 7,781 00 S. Carolina.. 38,749 00 
Kentucky.. 46,086 35 Tennessee... 40,725 00
Louisiana.. 41,346 66 Texas...........
Maine......... 29,376 00 Montana ...
Maryland . 41,531 95 Vermont.... 13,364 00
Mass........... 153,425 04 Virginia.......  17,875 00
Michigan,? 11,984 10 Wash. Terr. 2,000 00 
Minnesota.. 20,727 00 W. Virginia 14,415 00 
Mississippi. 7,631 00 Wisconsin .. 68,477 42
Missouri.. .. 9,444 001

Troches for coughs, colds, all forms of sore 
throat, bad breath, etc., used by singers and 1 
public speakers. Prepared from the prescrip
tion of L. Johnson Lennox, M.B., M.C.P.S.. 
O. and Q., proprietor of the International 
Throat and Lung Institute. For sale by all 
druggists.' Price 25 cents.

128 TO 132Brand Fancy Dress Garniraitake part in the

will not incur any expense inscp 
therewith,

The carnival announced at the Adelaide 
street rink to-morrow (Friday) evening 
promises to be a great success. The inside 
rink will be reserved exclusively for skat
ers in costume. A large number have al
ready sent in their names to the secretary 
at the rink.

FRIDAY EVENING NEXT.

FULL BAND.
■

KING STREET EAST49,709 00 
5,000 00 S

• The indide rink will be reserved exclusively 
for skaters in eosttunc. ■

TORONTO.ELECTRIC LIGHT.
On Tuesday last Mr. J. W. Miller, 

retary of the Toronto Gun club, shot a fine 
specimen of the bald-headed eagle near 
Norway. Previous to his departure for 
Ottawa to reside, Mr. Sam Herrin will 
stuff his eagleship and it will decorate the 
club rooms.

Yesterday morning as the Toronto, Grey 
and Bruce express going out was nearing 
Parkdale it had a narrow etcape from 
being run into by a Grand Trunk freight. 
If the engineer had not stuck bravely to 
his post we would have a frightful accident 
to chronicle. i

A meeting of the committee of the old 
fire brigade’s ball, to be held in the pavil- 
iion on the night of Feb. 1, will take place 
at the residence of Mr. Thos. Pell in Sim- 
coe street this evening, when final arrange 
ments will be made. The ball will 
doubtedly be a great success.

George Brown came to Toronto from 
Qu’Appelle, got drunk, went to a disor
derly house in Adelaide street and stole 

’ gold watch from one of the inmates, Ida 
Fleming. Detective Hodgins arrested 
Brown yesterday afternoon and found the 
watch under the carpet in his room.

BAND 11IU BSD A Y NIGHT.
Season ticket holders free. 

ffilElll ADMISSION,_____ii. ___£_____ , ? ■

IN CANADA a very large increase has 
been made in amount of business, and in 
Premium Income and in the amount of En
dowment Funds distributed to those wise 
enough to have secured Ætna Endowment 
Policies, which yield so much satisfaction to 
the owners.

OFFICE : Room 9, up-stairs, York 
here, corner Toronto and Court streets.

VN. H. OKR, Manager.

sec-

TW Cent*.
IBum’ Anniversu,!j. international Throat and Lung InMtitnte,

for the special treatment of Asthma, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness. Laryng
itis and Consumption in the first and second 
stages, and all diseases of the nose, throat and 
lungs by the aid of the Spirometer invented 
by Dr. M. Souviclle of Paris, ex-aide surgeon 
of the French army.

Head Office : London, Eng. Branches : Mon
treal, Toronto, Boston, Detroit

Physicians and sufferers can try the 
Spirometer free. Consultations free. If un 
able to call personally and be examined, 
write for list of questions and copy of “Inter
national News,” published monthly. Address 
173 Church street Toronto, or 13 Phillips’ 
square, Montreal. _____________

1

STOCK-TAKINGCham-►

GRAND CONCERT
In the Pavilion,

Grand Trank Railway^FRIDAY, JAN. 25th,
or o.AT EIGHT O’CLOCK.

Tickets, 50 and 85 Cents.
Planpf jrnll atNordheimcr's, w here reserved 

’seats can dc had without extra charge.
WM. ADAMSON, Secretary.

OPERA HOUSE.

*

Tenders for Barb d Wire Fuming.certain. If there are any in the House 
who see the interest of the people in this 
matter, there is no one who will venture

Some of the brethren in Aneoto, Conn., 
remonstrated when they were told that 
the Rev. Mr. Burns would require mor<? 
than the 825 a week for which they had 
expected to hire him. “But,” he said, 
“the thing you are saying is just this: 
‘If we can save these sinners at 825 a week 
the church will squeeze out the money. If 
it costs more than that we will let them 
slide on to hell.’ Strikes me we hadn’t 
better say just that to the world.” He 
was engaged.

The Paris correspondent of the London 
World writes : “Not long ago I heard a 
piehutteux, who was dining at Bignon's, call 
ior some milk. At the first sip he made a 
grimace, and said to the waiter, T hate 
milk.’ Then, continuing the draught, he 
added, ‘but it is very fashionable, tre.i a la 
modi’.’ And he was right; milk is, at the 
present moment, very fashionable, and 
swell milk shops are becoming as numerous 
in the fashionable quarters as well as 
flower shops.

For the next two weeks, pre
vious to stock-taking, we wfH 
offer the balance of onr Winter 
stock at very ureat reductions 
from regular prices.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY /unto defend, it openly on the main issue.
Mr. BlakeN- speeches, though they 
sure to be able, will be, as they always 
have been, ineffective, because he avoids 
the main issue, and speaks with the acu
men, but the narrowness, of a great chan 
eery advocate, in minor points. His in
dictment of the company will be unsuccess
ful. If the thing was to be done at all, it 
is being done well; and that it ought not 
to have been done at all is a position which 
Mr. Blake’s record will not permit him to 
maintain. After much wrangling, the 
c unpanv or rather the government, whose 
undertaking it is, will no doubt receive 
such further assistance as may be required.

THINGS EDUCATIONAL.
There is not" at least within the circles 

of the Bystander’s acquaintance one well- 
informed and independent friend of edu
cation who does not desire to see the union 
dissolved i>nd education once more placed 
beyond the influence of the party 
Partly however it may be for the 
reasons the Government is evidently de
termined to keep the system as it is, and 
the government has eow a sure majority of 
ten. Might we not have a council of pub 
lie instruction with a parliamentary minis- : 
ter of education ? In England the parlia
mentary minister for India has a council of 
Indian experts outside 
which he gets on very we 
would of course retain the current admin
istration and the control of the estimates; 
he would be chairman of the council; if it 
were deemed necessary he might have a 
veto; but on a legislative question of a 
professional kind he would lie advised, and 
the correctness of his decision would be 
guaranteed by the council. On such a 
question as that of the text books 
cil is by far the best authority ; indeed it is 
the only authority thoroughly exempt from °» “ «barge of Embezzlement,
any suspicion of influence and intrigue. Stephen Hustwitt was put on trial in the

It has been alleged in the course of the assize court yesterday afternoon on two 
discussion that the council of instruction charges of embezzling moneys from Messrs, 
was a scene of discord and of wrangling. Fitch <fe Davidson, wholesale grocers, for 
Inquiry, it is believed, will show that this whom he was employed as city traveler. 
i« true with reference to the conduct of one Hustwitt, it came out in evidence, went to 
of the members only. Dr. Ryerson did his Buffalo and lost a large sum of money he
lmet to wreck the council, and his behavior longing to the firm. He returned and 
to some of his colleagues at last was such explained matters to the firm, and con
ns is seldom witnessed in any assembly in tinned in their employ. When he left the 
which the rules of public business or of firm’s services a dispute arose as to the 
social decency are acknowledged. amount of salary and commission due

the Chinese INCOMING. Hustwitt, and the charge of cmbezzlemenf
But let us sweep hypocrisy aside ; it is was pressed against him. The jury re

mit the heathenism of the Chinese nor turned a verdict of not guilty after twelve 
their immorality, it is their industry which minutes absence and the second charge 
! s dreaded and which forms the real motive not pressed by the crown, 
of those who agitate for their exclusion 
here as in the United States. But the in
terest of the community points the other 
way ; it points to the free admission of all 
good workers who without state aid can 
find their way hither and who, when here, 
obey the law. There are certain branches 
of industry in which the Chinese excel.
I he question before us, however, is 
whether British Columbia shall be allowed 
‘•y her local legislature to close the labor 
-narket of the whole dominion against a 
certain kind"of labor. This it it practical ■

' ly what she r* going to do ; for the porta of

i Tenders are invited for the supply of the 
the Company for 

during the present year.| Wire Fencing required by-
use in Canada during the —v  -----

Parties tendering are requested to describe 
the kind of fencing they propose to supply,giv
ing its tensile strength, and to state price per 
lb. and the place (which must be at some point 
on the Grand Trunk Railway) where they pro
pose to make delivery.

The pnee of staples and implements required 
to be used in the erection of such fencing 
should also be given. A sample of the fenc
ing should accompany each tender.

Terras of payment—Three months from the 
end of the month in which the material is

- 'are
. O. B. SHEPPARD.
Thursday; Friday, Saturday, January 24, 25 

and 26v and Grand Matinee Saturday 
at 2 p.m., the 14th year of the 

dramatic cyclone.

Manager. Important Preliminary 
Notice.

Si a

ALL-WOOL BLANKETS $2.00, 
$2.50, $3 and $4.OLIVER DOUD BYRON

SB. O ST 1884.in the famous drama, entitled,

ACROSS THE CONTINENTLangtry Against Dumonlln.
This case came up for argument yester

day morning at Osgoode hall, before Judge 
Ferguson. For the plaintiffs therè were 
•James Maclennan, Q.C., James Bethune, 
Q.C., Charles Moss, Q.C., and Alfred Hos
kins, Q.C. ; apd for the defendants, Chris
topher Robinson, Q.C., S. H. Blake, Q.C., 
and B. B. Osler, Q. C. Mr. Robinson 
moved for an adjournment on behalf of the 
defendants on the ground that Mr. 
Bourinot, one of his witnesses, and an 
official in the house of commons, had 
refused to attend the hearing of the 
case on being subpoenaed, on the ground of 
privilege and extreme difficulty in getting 
away from Ottawa during the session. The 
counsel for the plaintiffs jobjected to the 
adjournment on the ground that the evid- 

which Mr. Bourinot could give 
inadmissable,rand of no use even if it 
admissable. The judge finally consented 
to adjourn the case until Saturday next, 
Mr. Bourinot to l>e asked by wire mean
time if he can attend on that day to give 
evidence. I f he cannot attend the 
will be again adjourned until the follow
ing Saturday, Feb. 2, and an order issued 
for the examination of Mr. ^Bourinot at 
Ottawa the same day. The question of 
costs was discussed, but they were re
served.)

<Intending settlers from Canada are hereby 
notified that this Company will adopt

Exceptionally Low Rates and 
Fares to

ALL-WOOL GREY FLANNELS,
25c, 30c, 35c.

Supported by the charming actress. Miss Kate 
Byron, and the famous Byron combination. 
Incidents to the play: The terrible snow 

storm. The hilarious syphon acts. The dis
mal death of Count Chrysanthemum. The 
desolate dude “Left, left, left.” The great 
telegraph feat Terrific hand to hand fight 
between Addcrly and Ferrit, ending with tne 
most thrilling and exciting battle scene ever 
produced on the American stage.

Box plan now open.

supplied, subject to a deduction of 2 per cent., 
at the option of tho Company, if payment is 
made within one month.

Tenders endorsed “Tedders for Fencing” 
will be received by the undersigned on or be- Great «eductions in Colored and 

White Flannels, Table Linens 
Sheetings, Grey and White 
Cottons, eie., etc.

fore
Minnesota, Dakota, Montana, Manitoba 

and the Northwest and British Columbia, 
about March 3, a series of 

trains will be started from 
different sections of the country.

Notice regarding dates, rates and fares 
will shortly be issued.

FEBBI7AKY 1ST.
JOSEPH HICKSON,

General Manager.commencing a 
special settlers’

».Montreal, Jan. 18th, 1884.
I^OUI MUSEUM,

Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.
> «r J,PHRENOLOGYwar.

same —Few are the remedies whose beneficial 
qualities and real merits have made them so 
popular with the public, and increased from 
year to year their consumption, which, whilst 
possessing the most valuable remedial pro- 
pertiee> are yet so simple in their compound, 
and so easy to take, as Tho Quinine Wine, 
prepared by Northrop & Lyman of Toronto. 
Fills article is prepared from the pure Sul
phate of Quinine, combined with fine Sherry 
Wine, ami choice aromatics, which relieves 
the Quinine of ils bitter taste, and does not 
impair in the least degree the efficacy of its 
action upon the patient ; while small 
freq u ei 111 y re j >en led,

You should know phrenol
ogy. . There is no clearer proof 
that man is a worshipping be
ing. See Dr. Wild’s sermon 
Jan. 20. Examinations given

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.

^TROUPE Performance
f Male and tXalIT 

Female N T
Gymnasts.

■—e„4 ovti.

INSPECTION INVITEDFamily
MATINEE and id

John .1
tot*
grievJ
newal
tion d
urged

Montreal, Jan. 14, 1884.every
Afternoon

byut HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
,4 LBION HOTEL-OREAT ALTERA- 

TIONS have taken place at this hotel 
for the reception of travelers and agricultu- j 
ral people in general. It has long teen felt J 
that there was not sufficient room to accom
modate the increasing trade of the hotel, and 
to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 
expense of over $18.000. purchased the late 
premises occupied by the St Lawrence coffee 
house association adjoining the Albion, and 
has now 125 bedrooms, accommodation for 
200 guests. The house has teen re-modelled 
and re-furnished throughout at an outlay of 
$5000—gas in every room, new dining-room 
40x60, capable of seating 200 people at one 

The house is the best $1 house in the 
Dominion.
nOSSIN HOUSE-THE ROSSIN IS THE 
Ely largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 

from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run
ning day and night Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric tells

2.30.
A. WALLACE MASON,

12 Queen street west.

enee was
were 7XADMISSION 10 CENTS.liament with 

The minister Edward Meowo,par
11. y^ELLIXGTOX STREET, NEAR YORK.doses,

strengthen the pulse, in
crease muscular force, and invigorate tho 
tone of the nervous system, and thus, by the 
general vigor which it imparts, creates an ap
petite, which gives to the stomach tone and 
energy, and fortifies tho system against all in
fectious diseases Ask for Northrop & Ly
man’s Quinine Wine; sold by all druggists.

C-2-4

BOOKS Bi LANCED
------AND-------

ACCOUNTS MADE OUT
By FIRST-CLASS BOOKKEEPERS. Call for 
terms. Strictly confidential.

J. H. MACMULLEN & CO. 
ts. Real Estate Agents, etc.,

36 King street east, 1st floor.

TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL Sircase
posed |School open dailv. Horses supplied 

spot. First-class horses for both ladi< 
gehts.

Exercise tickets $3.50 per month.

on the 
eâ and the

way. | 
ment 

* exced 
Cana 
errnn 
cal ol

Accountan

DRY GOODS HOUSE,C. K. LLOYD. time.M A RitIRD.
BIÎ VSH-COON—On Wednesday evening, 

Jan. 23, at the residence of Dr. J. B. Hall, by 
the Rev. Dr. Thomas, Seely B. Brush to Miss 
Ida Belle Coon, daughter of Jeremiah Coon, 
Esq., of Cleveland, Ohio._______

a coun-
FINANCIAL.

\ | ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWESTRÀT Eti 
1?_1 on farms or city property. A. J. CLOSE 
& CO., Land Agents, 32 King street east.
vTONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 
,?1 at lowest rates. LEITH, KINGSTON'S 
& ARMOUR, 18 King street .vest.
j* I ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR- 
ifl RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, at- 
tomey, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west, 
Toronto. _______________________
Vi ON E y to.Loan on farm and city
jj L Property; Lowest terms.

T. B. BROWNING,
Barrister,

30 Adelaide street east
TO-LOAN AT LOWEST 

WW rates of interest on farms or 
city property; half margin. C. W. LINDSEY, 
•2*2 Kingstreet east._______

SELLING OFF 182 YONGE ST. rHiAll our Dinner and Tea Seta at Wholesale 
Prices. pui

•_____________ ___________HOARD.

DOARD — A FEW RESPECTABLE 
1 9 boarders wanted ; terms moderate. 488 

King street west.
Central Bank of Canada ■aidArcade China, Glass, De If and Fancy 

Goods Store,
449 Yonge at, (opposite Yonge st avenue.)

i of 1<
edjTLTOTICE Jg HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 

Meeting of Subscribers to the capital 
stock of the Central Bank of Canada wifi be 
held on MONDAY, the Eleventh day of Feb
ruary next, at the hour of Two O’clock p. m., 
at the offices of the Bank, 51 Yonge street, 
Toronto, for the election of Directors and for 
other purposes connected with the organiza
tion of said Bank. By order of the Provisional 
Board. D. BLATN,

Chairman.

foiSPECIFIC A RTICLKS. HANDSOME BLACK BEAR Bern I
woul

I ABIES AND GENTLEMEN, YOU WILL 
M-J not be disappointed by selling to me your 
Cast off Clothing, as I will always pay the 
test price for it. Please send postal card tc 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west 
Business confidential.
STOVES, STOVES, STOVES—ALL SIZES, 
IQ all prices. TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street» 
rjlHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY IÎÏDE 
JL PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci- 
men copies. COWAN Sc CQ., Toronto.

in rooms. Fire es
cape in each ted room. Prices graduated. 
l^AY HORSE HOTEL YONGE STREET— 
JL> I have taken possession of this well-known 
hostlery, and will conduct it on first-class 
principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, and 
ample stabling. The house will be the best $1 
per day hotel m the city. ALEX. GIBB, Pro
prietor.

SLEIGH ROBE etrui
to ai
uitei

For Sale at one-fourth Cost.was
theBUSINESS CARDS. ^

■ >BATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK 
L> & GALT, Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock 
& Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc. 
Offices—Bank of_ Toronto, corner Wellington 
and Church streets. /________  __________
« 1 WILLIAMS.! ADELAIDE STREET 
111.* east, successor to Hodge & Williams. 
Roofer and manufacturer of roofing material» 
and dealer in carpet and building papers. 
Agents for Warren e Natural Asphalt Roofing, 
nut affected bv climatic change*, thu* being 
very durable and fireproof.
CJTZ 4M *(1WE AND BOLT AÜRKB.J.H.

FFNDRITH « Adelaide street west. 
Be’», gratings, builder*' iron work, eugme 
and maebiae feigtie*. Spout hooka, etfre 
trough net's 5*c per 16.

Valentines !JX ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST IY *1 a lay house in the city, comer York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. 
The meet convenient bouse to all railroad 
stations. J. H. RIGG, Proprietor.
ÏJÏRf-srÏ8 ADELAIDE STREET, EAST IS 
I P noted for first-class chops, steaks, lunches, 

meals. Welsh rarebits. Melton Mowbray 
pork piee. English jams and pastry. Oysters 
fresh daily at reasonable prices.

adi
It is announced that Bishop Patrick J. 

Ryan of Missouri has been made archbishop 
by the pope.

;—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing 
Compound" should be used in preference 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
more than half the labor. Third, It is the

mor- 
suffi

com
hadP. PATERSON & SONriAHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 

-1 PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 
50 cents a year; agents wanted: send for speci
men copies. COWAN St CO., Toronto.
rpiIE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INÔE- 
I PENDENT masonic monthly in Can

aria: 50 cents a year; agents wanted: send for 
specimen copies. COWAN St CO.. Toronto.

? bon24 King Street East. all
di_____LAUNDRIES.

I*OND STREET LAUNDRY, NO. 81- 
D Gent»' work a specialty. Work sent for 
md delivered.

taklThe Toronto Novo Company,
42 YONGE STREET,

4A RAND OPERA HOUSE RESTAUR 
V ANT, west of Yonge street. Six 
dinner ticket* only *1. Board by the 
week *6, Sunday included. Ladiee' and Gent s 
Dining Room a specially. Beet Oysters a! ways 
on band. Restaurant open from 6 a.m. to 12

pm- gkurqeUiltXlLANlt, rroprititor

cheapest in the market. Many 
could be given but this should 6e 
oient. For sale by all grocers Lowdm 
* Co., Wholesale, Agents fer Terontc

2-4-6.

-rpHE FIRST PERFORMANCE OF THE 
1 new riper nic Romance of ''.Marina, the 

Fisl ertu ,n : Daughter,” will take place in the 
Grand Opera House in this city on the 7th of 
Februaij next, under the patronage of the 
Lieutenant-Governor.

Me

delivered te

IKd faSHTV "'AstP
flrat-elase style. VTashing

-iPOPN LAUNDRY,
150 Richmond street west.
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